COLOURED MORTAR

Y Reference Shade Guide
Tarmac offers over 50 different shades of mortar to ensure the most pleasing match and to allow the architect and builder unrestricted creativity when it comes to making their building that bit different.

**CONSIDER COLOUR**
- White – Y101 - according to availability of local white sand or pigment.
- The three shade variations are listed: Light - Medium - Dark, e.g. Y4 is a Light Black-Grey, Y14 is a Dark Black-Grey. shades shown are Medium.
- 100% synthetic iron oxide pigments - no fade or wash out.
- Colour matching service available on request.
- Dry Silo Mortars and Lime Sand Mortars are available in all the displayed colours.
- Ready to Use Mortar is only available in the colours marked with an *. Other colours may be considered dependent upon order quantities.
- The colours referenced in this document are a representation and are for guidance only. Please contact us for a colour sample before ordering material.

To find out more about our range of MORTARS and the best solution for your project call **03701 116 116**